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10. Vj 0j1 "~! I ashd him to make

intercessionfor me (Uj A: ,;,) to such a one.

(, , O, .*) And - - I soughAt, or de-

manded, intercmtion (itil) [by means of him].
(Myb.) A poet, cited by Aboo-Leyl, says,

0 ' .2 ' U, ,5 ,* .a,
,,, . ,, a.,, ,

;~91 *wjjl z :

i. e. Companies of men asserted me to be seking
interession ( :.I 1, -sj) for the object of
eulogy, [wnhen I went forth. reairing to visit
him,] by mean of thlir writing-reeds ( .I),
meaning by their letters ( ). (0, TA.)

eontr. of*i?; (, Mgh, O, 0;) i. q. 'j
[i. e., like j, it signifies One of a pair or

couple; and sometimes, but rarely, a pair or
couple together; and sometimes, (sce for instance
1tj) an een number, a nunber that may be
divided into two equal numbers]: (O, ]:) also
one nith which another is made to be a pair or
couple: (TA:) [and, as will be seen in what
follows, one with which an odd number is made
to be an ten number:] pL , (TA,) and app.

1;, ,whenco it )IX . i,idl, meaning
Ct?Op [9[q. v. vo ~ce ;]. (Mgh.) "'

also signifies T7he day qf the sacrificc; (0, g;)
thus in the words of the 1ur [lxxxix. 2] l"JIj

~IL; by 3V1 being meant the day of 'Arafat:
(O:) or in this instance it means the creatures of
God, (0, 1,) because of the saying in the lCur
[li. 49], " and of everything we have created two
of a pair;" (1 ;) 3 1l meaning God: (0, !~:) or
Adam's rwif; j3 1l meaning Adam, who was
made a pair with her: (I'Ab, O, TA:) or Adam's
children: (TA:) or the tnwo days afltr the sacri-
fice; 1j; meaning the third day: (0, TA:) or
God; [and J91t, those who compose an odd
number;] because of the saying in the lur [lviii.
8], "there can be no secret discourse of three,
but IIc is the maker of them, with Himself, to
be four:" ( :) or the meaning of 3Sl!; · i.t is

the prayers; of which some are c [i. e. an even
number of rek'ahs], and some are1p [i.e. an odd
number of rek'ahs]: (O, TA:) [for] it is said that
all the numbers consist of~ & [i. e. evn] and j
[i. e. odd]. (TA.)

aia: see the next paragraph, in two places,
near the end.

is used in relation to a house and to land;
(i, TA;) and V "ia, with two dammehs, is a
dial. var. thereof thus used. (TA.) It signifies
A 4.. [here meaning hoe, or piece of land,]
that is couled (od LL:) [by purchase] with one's
4,L [i.e. Ihous, or piece of land, priouly

posseed, and adjoining tereto]; (Mgh, Meb ;·)
from the phraseo "; ;i bl] [expl. above, in
the seeond sentence of this art.]; (Mgh; [and the
like is said in the Mqb;]) a noun of the same

~ss ma i.'a; being of the measure tW in the

sense of the measure 3 (Mgh, Msb :) this
is the primary signification: then it was' applied
to denote a particular kind of obtaining posse
sion; (Mgh ;) [i. e.] it is also used as meaning the
obtainin possession of that JL [or house, or
piece of land, by purchasing it, and coupling it
nwith that premioutdy possessd, and adjoining
thereto]; (Msb;) or one's makhi a demand
respecting that ruhich he seeks [to posses, .for the
rigiht of the pre-emption thereof], and adjoining
it to that which he [already] has: (0, k :) and
with the lawyers it signifies the right of obtaining
possession of a piec~ of land, [i. e. the right of
pre-emption thereof, or of a house,] against one'A
co-diarer whose possesion is recent, by compid-
sion, for a compenation: (V:) or the right of
obtaining possion of a piece of land, by corn-
pulsion, for [tle payment of] what it cost the
[former] purchaser, by reason of partnerdlip or
of [imnmediate] neighbourtip: (KT:) or the
right of [immediate] neighbolursdilp with rcsect
to [pre-emption of] a house or land. (P'S.) [Sec
1 in art. ... ] El-]utabee says, in explaining
this word, in the Time of Ignorance, when a man
desired to sell a house, his neigllbour used to
come to him and to make a demand to him (&:
4l i.e. 4; .) respecting that which he sold [for
the right of pre-emption], and lie pronounced
him to have a better right, or title, or claim, [as a
purchaser,] to that which was sold, than hlie whose
connexion was more remote: as thouglh he took
it from ti.ll : but the [right] derivation is that
first mentioned. (Mgil.) We Imve not heard,
(Mgh,) or there is not known, (MYb,) any verb
belonging to it [in the classical language]. (Mgh,
Myb.) Esh-Shaabee uses it in the first and in the
second of the senses expl. above, [or nearly so,]
in his saying, .I; 1. j -,' '~ .

J 5 ii iij [a[i.e. lIe mlwos claimed
possession to be coupled by purclume nith one
already belonting to him is sold when le is present
nitout his demanding that possession, there shall
be no obtaining po~ssion for him by his pur-
clasing it for that purposev. (Mgh. [And the
like is said in the Mhb.]) Esh-Sha3bee says
[also], -. 3il bj3J Ls ;aaA 1 [Te possession
that is coupled by purclase nrith anotler po~sst-
sion is apportioned according to the head of the
men entitled thereto]: i. e., when the house is
shared by a company of men whose shares are
different, and one of them sells his portion, what
is sold to his co-sharers is to be apportioned among
them equally, according to their heads, not ac-
cording to their [former] shares: (O, ], TA:)

so in the Nh. (TA.) - ll ;i S Tshe two I
rek'ahs (O('.aj) of the [prayer that is lpr-
formed in the period of tle morning called the] 
.iOs; as also L~Wl * ;,L: (0, g :) occurring i

in a trad., thus accord. to two different relations. l
(O.) Also Diabolical, or demoniacal, posses-
nion; or madness, or insanity; (AA, O, g;) and
so V ?AL,; the latter expl. in this sense by IAar;
and as syn. with i2 and as and isJ and ;JiU,
[perceived] in the face: [see these words; the
second and third of which generally mean an c
unmlinss or uglinw ; and so, sometimes, does z

[BooK I.

the last:] the pl. of L;- in the sense here expL
on the authority of AA is e;. (TA.) - And
IF states that it has been said to signify The
[evil] eye, by which one is smitten: but he doubts
its correctness; and thinks thalt it may be with
the unpointed ,. (0.) [See LAL, not i;.]

;: see als , first sentence.

q;C A she-camel that fills two milking-tcessel
in one milking. ($, .) -- See also ;.

~:&;.q UT ; i.q. ; (,,T ;) i.e
(TA) An intercessr; as also t il:: pl. of the

former iL."i. (Msb, TA.) [See otUL Il, in art.
J;.]_.Also i. ..;Also ($, i ;) [mean-
ing A possessor of thel right termed a.,; or]
one trwho demands, and is granted, as a neighlbour
[or a partner], in prfcrerwe to himn whosre con-
nexion is nore remote, the right of purchasing
a house [or piece of land] rtat is to be sold.
(TA.)

e;, Sorts of pasture, or herbane, that grow
two and twvo: (Ibn-Abbid, 0,]~:) or twins
(.4 ~ [pl. of.,4]) of plants (O, ].)

i1 [act. part. n. of 1, q. v. -Hence], applied
to a sthe-camel, t laving a young one in her
bell, and anotherflloowing her: (Fr, Sh, S, Mgh,
g, TA:) or applied in this sense to a ewe or she-
goat: (K :) or, thus applied, having her young one
with her: (A'Obeyd, S, Mgh:) thus called because
her young one has made her to be one of a pair
[with it], or because she has made it to be one of
a pair [with her]: (A'Obeyd, ~, :) andt V j,
thus applied, signifies the same as : and one
says also, LJI 1 J, like as one says 

iJyl and .t4.JI '". (TA.) - Also A
he-goat, (O, K, TA,) himself: (0 :) or a ram:
or such as, nwhen he impregnatnes, imipreynates
,ith t .in.S. (0, .K.)--; u.4X. An eye [that
mahkes a thing to liappear a iair, i. c.,] that sees
ioubl/y. (0, g.) - ^'j L r; means
Such a one treats me with enmity, and has one

rho aids him to do so. (A, TA.) -See also

h and '.

1A Tall, or high. (L, TA.)

eA A eire, or sit-goat, that uckles any
animnal (IAqr, TA.)

One whose intercession is accepted:
hence the K~ur-an is termed by Ibn-Mes'ood

V " L, i.e. An interceror of nwhich the
ntercemsion wiU be accepted, for him who follows
t and does according to what is in it, that his
munpremeditated transgressions may be forgiven.
0O, TA.)

.;/ One who accepts intersion. (L, TA.)

.i ' A poession (.1. [here meaning house,
or piece of land,l) coupled [by purchase] with a
nan's possession [previously belonging to him,


